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About This Content

General Motors’ bestselling SD40-2 diesel locomotive comes to Train Simulator in Norfolk Southern black livery in its popular
high nose, long hood variant.

Around 4,000 models of the Dash 2 series locomotive were built between 1972 until 1989 as an upgrade to the SD40. This new
version included an updated 3,000 horsepower, turbocharged 16 cylinder diesel-electric engine, with some external updates

including longer front and rear ‘porches’ and an additional roof-mounted radiator grill.

The reliability and versatility of the Class saw many variants produced and nearly all remain in service, seeing service across the
US, plus Canada, Mexico, Brazil and Guinea. The locomotive is capable of a 65mph top speed when fitted with standard

gearing.

The EMD SD40-2 High Nose Long Hood Forward for Train Simulator is available in Norfolk Southern livery and features
include cab lighting, step lights and dynamic braking. A number of freight wagons are also included, such as Covered Hoppers,

Double Door Box Cars and Low Gondolas, alongside an ES44AC diesel locomotive in Monongahela grey livery.

The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the Norfolk Southern SD40-2 High Nose Long
Hood Forward on any Quick Drive enabled route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are
scenarios specifically for the Norfolk Southern Coal District route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios
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Four scenarios for the Norfolk Southern Coal District route:

Simple Controls Tutorial

Expert Controls Tutorial

Take Me to the River

Powder from Pete Yard

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

EMD SD40-2 High Nose Long Hood Forward in Norfolk Southern livery

Cab lighting

Step lights

Dynamic braking

Covered hopper, double door box car and low gondola

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for the Norfolk Southern Coal District route

ES44AC in Monongahela grey livery (Quick Drive only)
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Title: Train Simulator: Norfolk Southern SD40-2 High Nose Long Hood Forward Loco Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Dovetail Games
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 17 Jul, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English,German
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no servers and animation is worst like grenade dropping

when the game is good i will change my review to recommended. AN INTERESTING GAME, ALLOWING THE PLAYER
TO DETERMINE THE RIGHT PATH TO COMPLETE THE GAME. APPROPRIATE SONGS AND GRAPHICS MAKE
THIS GAME BECAME MORE REAL. THE FEATURES MENU IS VERY CLEAR AND EASY TO USE. THE CONCEPT
IS SIMPLE BUT IT HAS ITS OWN CHARM.. Great Bat and Ball Pinball Retor 2D Pixel Indie Art.
The controls need some more work and smoothness. Good game, especially if you can grab it on a sale.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CONvp8cCkbg&t=57s. As someone who has raced motocross and ridden enduro for nearly
a decade, I can tell you that, while it’s not the most perfectly realistic simulation, it’s realistic enough to have a good time.

Having not played any off road games since the MX vs. ATV days of PS2, I was pretty happy with all they’ve upgraded. The
bike is fun to handle, it takes some mastery to learn how to corner (you can’t just pin it every time), finding that jump rhythm is
really satisfying, and the rewind system was a cool feature that let me sort of cheat the system while I learned. There’s still
plenty of times where I case a jump and think “oh man I would have probably shattered my face on the bars in real life” the
forgiveness of the game actually made it more fun to me despite me looking for the most realism I could get.

The gear is also really cool. While they don’t have 2019 gear, their 2018 gear is pretty extensive and I was able to find all of the
gear I wear (at least the same pattern: some of the gear they only had one color option for) despite the fact I like to wear lesser
well known brands.

All in all, if you’re looking for the perfect realism simulator for motocross, I don’t think they make it yet. MXGP Pro is
supposed to be a little more realistic, but this is pretty close to as realistic as it gets right now. Despite that, I’ve found the game
really fun and would definitely buy again.. oh no, yet another rpgmaker title!
but against the low initial expectations it's actually well thought out with the apparently silly work life quest analogy and
manages to be both entertaining and challenging.. if this conttinues crashing on windows 8 i want a full 20.00 refund. Everything
looks like puke. The ships handle a cripple on fire.. it's a good game, just treat it as the last chapter of the normal arcania.
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BR426\u8fd8\u53ef\u4ee5\uff0c\u4f46\u5feb\u901f\u9a7e\u9a76\u80fd\u9009\u7684\u7ad9\u592a\u5c11\uff0c\u9650\u901f
\u4e5f\u6709\u70b9\u5751\uff0c\u98ce\u666f\u4e00\u822c\u3002\u522b\u8fde\u7740ICE
T\u4e70\uff0c\u6700\u9ad8\u9650\u901f\u5c31160KPH\uff0c\u4e0d\u9002\u5408\uff01. Very poor. recommended for kids
if you want to play csgo. I've been a long time fan of AOE but this is the first time playing the HD version.
So I decided to test out the new African Civs.
I created a 1 vs 1 vs 1 vs 1 battle with all of them.
It was going good, when teams 3 & 4 resigned after taking on team 2.
Team 2 was developing at the same pace as myself, witch was good considering that I rush the upgrades first.
After fully upgrading everything, I then atarted on making a Castle wall, to make it very hard to get though to my camp and into
my army.
After starting, team 2 started to attack me enmass.
So I retaliated and was wining and about to send in my army to crush most of them when an error popped up.
Saying something about accessing the forgotten expansion, I didn't think much of it as I've bought the whole lot in one go.
So not having that would not have been a problem at all.
So I continued playing when it decided that it was time for me to resign!
So Team 2 won by glitch.
I'm not going to recommend it due to this happening.
But the new units are a welcome sight to the game.. Its like a more relatable Papers Please. Don't be fooled... it does say free to
play...

But you can't really do much of anything unless you spend money. And I mean ANYTHING. It costs money for a floor jack to
use to work... also, you have to pay monthly to get any cool benefits from the game.

Waste of time and hard disk space... it's ashame too because this game has LOTS of great ideas... whoever was in charge blew it
though making everything require deep pockets.... I wish I didn't buy this.. An old classic that has impressive depth, I find that it
still holds up in modern times. Overall, pretty and pretty depressing.

Walking sim, collecting the picture pieces is too much of a chore for the achievement because it's too dark with low contrast so
exploring is tedious, the environment too samey. The voice acting is good but the script is poor. The puzzles are a chore, you can
walk past many of them and I most certainly did.

I hate to beat on an indie game that's clearly had some effort put in but it's a relief to finish the game rather than feeling like any
kind of accomplishment.. Not very fun. I think I played it for a couple hours then it lost my attention. There isn't much to the
game.
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